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Abstract 

Innovations in the financial sector are theoretically imbued with potential to impact economic growth. 

However, studies that have sought to investigate this linkage in Eastern Africa have produced mixed 

results. Moreover, barely a few existing empirics have attempted to examine the possible mediating 

role of investment and savings on the latter nexus if any. With focus on the period from 2004 through 

2018, this study investigates the extent to which electronic banking affects economic performance in 

the region. Furthermore, the moderating effects of investment on the one hand and savings on the other 

were examined in the innovations-growth nexus to capture any conditional effects. To achieve our ob-

jective, panel data was analyzed using the autoregressive distributed lag (ARDL) approach well-known 

for its efficiency and unbiasedness, as it takes care of endogeneity and serial correlation but which is 

also relatively more robust in small and finite sample data size. The results reveal the presence of the 

short and long-run relationship between electronic banking and economic growth. It is important note 

here that the impact is significantly stronger for the longrun relative to the shortrun. Interestingly, our 

findings confirmed the significant role played by capital formation in the latter relationship. On the 

other hand, the analysis provides no evidence that gross domestic savings are important in this linkage. 

However, we observe a direct critical role of investment, savings, inflation, foreign direct investment 

as well as labor in influencing output growth in the long run. Policies that are geared towards promoting 

electronic banking and investment while simultaneously minimizing the risks to the financial sector 

instability should be a priority in Eastern Africa 
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Introduction 

Financial innovation can be defined as the process of creating new financial 

or investment products, services, or processes. These modifications can in-

clude efficient technology, risk management, risk transfer, credit and equity 

generation, as well as many other innovations in the financial industry. Some 

of recent innovations in the financial industry include crowd funding, mobile 

banking technology, ATMs concentration, electronic funds transfer, credit 

and debit card usage and remittance technology. While these are theoretically 

assumed to be a catalyst to the financial sector development, with potential to 

correct business models of traditional banking system, structure, risks, and 

financial operations process, the extent to which they contribute to economic 

growth is characterized by a mixture of evidence in the empirical arena. Nev-

ertheless, several authors have provided evidence on the linkages that exist 

between these financial innovations and other macroeconomic factors, with 

the majority focusing on money demand (e.g. Nnyanzi, 2018). The latter 

study in particular avers that financial innovations have not only contributed 

significantly to increased employment opportunities, household savings, ease 

of exchange of goods and services, in countries where thay have been fully 

embraced, but also orchestrated the availability of credit, reduction in the cost 

of capital, as well as encouraging technological progress and greater effi-

ciency. Additionally, the role of financial innovations in enhancing consump-

tion smoothing and investment decisions for households and corporations is 

attributed to the dynamics of financial innovations  in Bara, Mugano & Le 

Roux (2016).  
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On account of the above aforementioned benefits attributed to finan-

cial innovations, it is not illogical to argue that there is a theoretical connec-

tion between financial innovations and economic growth.  In fact, it is avered 

that the exclusion of the financial innovations in the growth model would po-

tentially result in misspecification of the model, particularly for countries that 

have witnessed a surge in these innovations (Nnyanzi, 2018). Eastern Africa 

is one such region where countries have in the recent decades experienced 

enormous dynamism in financial technology. For example, according to the 

report by the African Development Bank (2019), about 80% of the Kenyan 

population use mobile financial services followed by Rwanda and Tanzania 

with 60%, Uganda (56%), Ethiopia (31%), Malawi (30.2%), Burundi (21%), 

Zambia (12.11%), Madagascar (12.1%), and DRC (9.2%), inter alia. The 

adopted economic liberalization and structural transformation policies initi-

ated in the 1990s in Eastern Africa appear to have inevitably heightened the 

technology of the financial system (Yakubu et al., 2022). However, the ques-

tion still perturbing economists and policy makers alike has to do with the 

role of financial innovations in economic growth. 

For Africa, the existing studies regarding the aforementioned linkage 

are seemingly scanty, while those at a wider global level appear inconclusive 

and mixed. For example, while the likes of Qamruzzaman and Jianguo 

(2018), reveal a positive relationship between financial innovations and eco-

nomic growth, it is not uncommon to find others documenting a negative re-

lationship (e.g. Adusei, 2013; Bara, Mugano & Le Roux, 2016). Regarding 

the latter, the intrinsic argument is that finacial innovations can adversely im-

pact GDP through excessive increases in liquidity outside of the banking sys-

tem, triggering inflationary pressures due to low productivity and relatively 
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higher imports.  At the same time, it is not uncommon to locate studies that 

report no significant relationship between financial technology and output 

growth (e.g. Ulgen, 2014; Okereke, 2016; Nsor-Ambala & Amewu, 2022). 

Moreover, the likes of Adu-Asare & Aboagye (2014) and Okereke (2016) 

support the two contrasting outcomes: an inverse link in the long-run but pos-

itive relation in the short-run. Perhaps the observed divergencies in findings 

could be attributed to differences in data, methodologies and the nature of the 

sample in the analysis, as well as the proxies used for financial innovation. 

For example, there is a likelihood that country-specific studies produce dif-

ferent outcomes compared to regional studies due to differences in the sample 

characteristics. As argued in Nnyanzi (2018), it is important that focus is lim-

ited to individual proxies of financial innovation rather than ramping all in-

novations in one index. Such an approach would probably benefit policy di-

rection in a more effective way. A critical review of the existing literature 

also appears to suggest differential outcomes depending on whether time-se-

ries, cross-sectional or panel analysis is used. Nevertheless, it should be 

pointed out that panel data contains more information, more variability, and 

more efficiency than pure time series data or cross-sectional data. Despite the 

well-known superiority of panel data to detect and measure statistical effects 

that pure time series or cross-sectional data can't, a sizable amount of empirics 

employ the latter two data techniques, perhaps due to panel data unavailabil-

ity.  

In light of the above, the current paper contributes to the ongoing de-

bate by examing the effect of electronic banking on economic growth in East-

ern Africa in a panel framework. The use of the latter data type, well-known 

for allowing a larger number of observations, in addition to accounting for 
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individual-specific heterogeneity, is targeted for its additional advantage of 

studying more complex behavior among variables such as in the present case. 

Our focus on Eastern Africa is because the region has experienced aggressive 

digital innovations in the financial system, making them take the lead in Af-

rica. According to the African Union report of 2021 (AU, 2021) that makes 

the latter observation, the hypothesis is that if policymakers and regulators 

take the risk to invest in innovation, this would make the financial sector more 

inclusive and could be a catalyst for growth. Incidentally, the Eastern Africa 

has been highlighted as the best performing region in Sub-Saharan Africa in 

terms of economic growth. For example, regional GDP has increased from 

5.8% between 2004 and 2013 to 6.7% between 2013 and 2017. Could finan-

cial innovations have had a role in the observed growth trends? And if so, to 

what extent would other macroeconomic factors play in this linkage? 

These are certainly still empirical questions. In other words, particu-

larly for the Eastern Africa, the empirical linkage between the observed surge 

in financial innovations to economic growth is not well-ascertained. Theoret-

ically too, one would on one hand envisage a positive relationship between 

the financial technology and growth, given the power of financial innovations 

to influence financial sector development by kindling the supply of money in 

the financial system, which in turn boosts economic growth. However, the 

possibility of having little if any impact on growth may not be dismissable 

either, especially if financial innovations contribute minimally to the financial 

sector development or if the regulatory framework in the financial sector is 

weak. For, as Beck et al. (2016) argue, too much or inefficient innovation 

may have serious consequences for the overall economy. Moreover, it is also 
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not far-fetched to contend that financial innovations which favour consump-

tion over investment are likely to have a negative effect on the economy 

(Dana et al., 2022 a,b,c; Soleimani et al., 2022). Given these contrasting the-

oretical as well as the empirical underpinnings earlier pointed out, it is im-

portant to ascertain the extent to which financial innovations affect economic 

growth for Easetern Africa. 

Solans (2003) argues that the effects of financial innovation on growth 

depend on either decreased risks or improved service that satisfy the particu-

lar needs of players in the financial system. Similarly, according to Almsafir 

and Morzuki (2015) financial innovations could lead to a higher level of sav-

ings and capital accumulation, which in turn orchestrate economic growth in 

the long run. The current study therefore, takes these conditionality arguments 

into consideration by additionally investigating the indirect role of financial 

innovation on growth, specifically via investment and savings. The choice of 

the latter two factors is based partially on the enumerable efforts during the 

last decades in the East African region to improve the investment climate as 

well as implementing pro-savings strategies to reduce the relatively high mar-

ginal propensity to consume characterizing member countries. Particularly on 

investment, the region for example boasts of several Investment Promotion 

Agencies (IPAs) such as Burundi Investment Promotion Authority (API), 

Kenya Investment Authority (KenInvest), Rwanda Development Board 

(RDB), South Sudan Investment Authority (SSIA), Tanzania Investment 

Centre (TIC), Uganda Investment Authority (UIA), and, Zanzibar Investment 

Promotion Agency (ZIPA) inter alia. As a result of these and similar efforts, 

the region has witnessed increasing investments, both foreign and domestic. 

Bernier & Plouffe (2019) argues that financial innovation could theoretically 
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be related to economic growth through gross capital formation. This implies 

that the potential impact of innovations on the economy might be missed if 

the investment behaviours in an economy are compromised. Therefore, the 

possibility of investment playing a role in the innovations-growth nexus may 

not be dismissable. We investigate the latter hypothesis from an empirical 

perspective. Moreover, given that the savings banks appear to have been re-

sponsible for a whole set of innovations, it is considered appropriate in the 

current study but also in line with Bonga-Bonga and Guma (2017) to ascertain 

the moderating role of savings in the same linkage, if any. 

In sum, our paper  paper addresses two policy objectives: First, the 

study investigates the effect of electronic banking (proxied by ATM concetra-

tion) on economic growth in Eastern Africa. The justification for our choice 

of this innovation proxy hinges not only on  data availability, but essentially 

because the ATM measure has been consistently employed in developing 

countries, given its popularity amongst retail customers (Ekpu, 2015). Sec-

ondly, the paper analyzes the indirect effect of financial innovations on eco-

nomic growth via investment and savings. While the direct role of either of 

these variables on economic growth is unquestionably well-researched, the 

extent to which either factor affects the relationship between financial inno-

vations and economic growth is less explored in literature. To our knowledge, 

only a few studies such as Laeven et al. (2015) considered similar interactions 

albeit suggesting financial institution and technological entrepreneurs as the 

moderator factors (Dana et al., 2021; Dana et al., 2022 d). In the present case, 

the behaviour of financial innovations in driving or curtailing economic 

growth amidst changes in domestic investment or domestic savings is the 

point of focus.  
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Apart from contributing to the existing literature on the subject under 

analysis, the study would go a long way to reshape policy, particularly those 

geared towards promoting electronic banking and investment while simulta-

neously minimizing the risks to the financial sector instability should be a 

priority in Eastern Africa. As the region becomes more integrated, ascertain-

ing the direct and indirect role of financial innovations in the region’s eco-

nomic growth would be handy in providing direction for the financial sector 

development as well as realigning financial innovations with economic 

growth. 

The main finding is that for Eastern Africa, there is a short and long-

run relationship between electronic banking and economic growth. However, 

the impact is observed significantly stronger in the longrun relative to the 

shortrun. Interestingly, our findings confirmed the significant role played by 

capital formation in the latter relationship. On the other hand, we fail to find 

evidence that gross domestic savings are important as moderators. Neverthe-

less, we observe a direct critical role of investment, savings, inflation, foreign 

direct investment as well as labor in influencing output growth in the long 

run. 

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section two offers both 

theoretical and empirical literature while Section three presents the method-

ology used. The empirical findings and conclusion are presented in Sections 

four and five, respectively.  
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Overview of literature 

At the theoretical level, several schools of thought exist postulating 

the link between innovations and economic growth. For example, the “finan-

cial innovation-led growth” theory assumes the presence of a “supply-lead-

ing” association between financial innovation and economic growth. It is rea-

soned that the presence of financial innovation as a powerful financial instru-

ment in allocating inadequate financial resources from surplus units to deficit 

units offers an efficient allotment of resources leading other economic sectors 

in their growth process (Beck, 2010; Salamzadeh & Markovic, 2018). By im-

plication, a well-developed financial system enhances technological innova-

tion and economic growth through the provision of financial services and re-

sources to entrepreneurs (Salamzadeh et al., 2021). At the same time, well-

working financial intermediaries improve efficiency in the allocation of cap-

ital resources, encourage savings and lead to more capital formation and eco-

nomic growth.  

On the other hand, in the “demand-following” theory, as reported 

Bara, Mugano & Le Roux (2016), high economic growth generates demand 

for financial products. By implication, financial innovations are effectively 

responsive to the demand changes. Therefore, increasing demand for finan-

cial services deepens the financial sector as the economy progresses. In sum, 

the gist of the hypothesis is that the expansion of economic activities, real 

sector development, and increased domestic as well as international trade ex-

ert pressure on financial systems not only to improve payment mechanisms, 

but also to make financial institutions more efficient and diversify financial 

assets for purposes of reducing investment risks.  
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The ‘feedback’ theory propagated by the likes of Bara and Mudzingiri 

(2016) further strengthened the causality view albeit arguing for bi-direc-

tional causality between financial development and economic growth. The 

latter theory assumes that a country with a robust financial system promotes 

high economic growth through technological changes, product and services 

innovation hence creating a high demand for financial products and services. 

As such, the banking sector commendably responds to these demands. The 

model assumes that both financial innovations and economic growth are pos-

itively interdependent and their association leads to feedback causality.  

In their critique of the aforementioned theories however,  the likes of 

Doepke & Zilibotti (2014) argue that in an endogenous model framework, 

there is no way the causality view would hold. Acording to the the endoge-

nous growth theory, economic growth is predominantly a consequence of in-

ternal forces, instead of external forces. Therefore, productivity improve-

ments can be tied directly to rapid innovations and investments in human cap-

ital from the public and private sectors. By implication, the theory avers that 

investment in human capital, innovations, and knowledge are important driv-

ers of economic growth. In  such cases, economic growth depends on policy 

measures such as research and development, as well as education.  

At the empirical front, a dearth of literature albeit characterized by a 

mixture of evidence, focus on the aforementioned linkage between financial 

innovaions and economic growth. For Africa in particular, scanty evidence 

exists and is equally mixed, with some reporting a positive effect while others 

document an adverse linkage, as well as those which provide mixed and in-

conclusive evidence. 
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For example, employing the ARDL technique on data collected in the 

Southern African Development Community,  and estimated particularly by 

pooled mean group and dynamic fixed-effects techniques, Bara, Mugano & 

Le Roux (2016) reveal that financial innovation has a positive long-run rela-

tionship with economic growth. These findings were in support of a previous 

study by Pece et al. (2015) based on a panel of three Central and Eastern 

European Countries using multiple regression models, as well as those from 

Qamruzzaman and Jianguo (2017) who focused on data from Bangladesh for 

the period 1991 to 2015, after employing the Cointegration test. A later study 

by Chukwunulu (2019), using applying the GMM technique on data from Ni-

geria during the period 2008 to 2017, finds that automated teller machines, 

mobile banking, as well as point of sale terminals had a significant positive 

effect on economic growth.  

In another study by Bara and Mudzingiri (2016) on Zimbabwe, for the 

period 1980-2013, the results based on the ARDL bounds test reveal that fi-

nancial innovation has a relationship to economic growth that varies depend-

ing on the variable used to measure financial innovation. Specifically, the au-

thors note that while the ratio of broad to narrow money had a significant 

positive effect on economic growth in the long run, albeit negative in the 

shortrun, growth in banking sector credit to private sector was found insignif-

icant both in the shortrun and longrun. Similarly, Qamruzzaman and Jianguo 

(2018), with focus on Asian countries between 1974Q1 and 2016Q4, use 

ARDL bounds testing, provide further evidence of the long-run cointegration. 

However, once the author employ the nonlinear ARDL approach, they con-

firm the presence of an asymmetric relationship between financial innovation, 

banking sector development, and economic growth. Still, the findings are 
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confirmed even when the authors focus on Bangladesh, and particularly for 

the period 1980 to 2016.  

In a study by Adusei (2013), that employs various techniques includ-

ing cointegration, Fully-Modified Ordinary Least Squares, Error Correction 

as well as Generalized Method of Moments technique,  the focus is on Ghana 

for the period 1971-2010. The results therefrom show that financial innova-

tions proxied by domestic credit as a share of GDP, domestic credit to private 

sector as a share of GDP and broad money supply as a share of GDP, are 

negatively related to economic growth. 

Okereke (2016) on the other hand, used ordinary least square to in-

vestigate the effect of various maeasures of financial technology on economic 

growth of Nigeria. While it was found that only point of sales terminal was 

significant to economic growth, data provided no proof that automated teller 

machine, mobile banking, Internet banking were related significantly to eco-

nomic growth. Similar findings are recorded in a recent study by Nsor-Am-

bala & Amewu (2022), which focuses on Ghana during the period 1960-2019. 

The results here obtained from a non-linear autoregressive distributed lag 

(ARDL) time series econometric model reveal no evidence that financial in-

novations significantly impact economic growth. 

On their part, Adu-Asare and Aboagye (2014), focus on Ghana for the 

period 1990 to 2009 using quarterly data analyzed using the ARDL cointe-

gration procedures to show show that while in the long run, bank competition 

is positively related to economic growth, financial innovation is negatively 

related to economic growth. In contrast, the short run results demonstrate that 

bank competition is negatively related to economic growth whereas financial 

innovation is positively related to economic growth.  
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At a panel level, an earlier study by Ajide (2016) looked at 8 West 

African countries from 2000 to 2013. By employing the ratio of M3 to M1 to 

proxy financial innovation, the findings confirmed that an increase in banking 

efficiency driven by competition and financial innovation improves economic 

growth and development. A much more related study by Worku (2016) that 

focused on East Africa from 1975 to 2014, using the FMOLS technique, how-

ever, provides support for the supply-leading and demand-following hypoth-

eses, implying that financial sector development accelerates economic growth 

in East Africa. Previously, Valverde et al. (2007) analyzed 17 administrative 

regions of Spain from 1986 to 2001, using the GMM methodology, to con-

clude that there is a positive and significant relationship between bank finan-

cial deepening and economic growth.  

A recent study by Domeher, Konadu-Yiadom & Aawaar (2022), ana-

lyzing data from 26 selected SSA countries over the period 2004 to 2017  us-

ing the GMM estimation technique found out that financial inclusion fully 

mediates the relationship between innovation and economic growth. On the 

other hand, Bernier and Plouffe (2019), employing a panel of 23 countries 

over the period of 1996–2014, demonstrate that financial innovation is posi-

tively related to economic growth through gross capital formation. Addition-

ally, the authors find little robust evidence of macroprudential policy influ-

encing the relationship between financial innovation and economic growth.  

Overall, the above-mentioned studies present no consensus regarding 

the influence of financial innovations on economic growth. Realistically, the 

findings documented appear inconclusive and mixed. While the majority of 

the studies conducted on Eastern Africa have focused on the direct role of 

financial innovations on economic growth and are basically at a country level 
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analysis, all reviewed works on Eastern Africa  generally ignore the indirect 

effects of financial innovations on economic growth. This paper closes the 

knowledge gap for Eastern Africa by examining the role played by financial 

innovation in influencing economic growth, both directly and indirectly via 

investment and savings.  Ascertaining the latter moderating role would go a 

long way in improving policy.   

 

Empirical strategy 

Model spectification 

The empirical model for this study is given below; 

                       0 1 2it it it itY FI X   = + + +
                                                                                

(3.7) 

WhereY is economic growth, FI  is financial innovations, X is a set of control 

variables specified by the growth theory. The subscripts i  and t  present coun-

try specific and time specific components respectively. 0  is intercept while 

1  to 2  are coefficients of the explanatory variables and   is the error term. 

Therefore, the general financial innovation-economic growth relationship can 

be specified as follows; 

                     

0 1 2 3 4

5 6

it it it it it

it it it

GDP EB GCF LFPR INFL

FDI GDS

    

  

= + + + + +

+ +
                                     

(3.8) 

Here, GDP is growth of gross domestic product (same as Y in equa-

tion 3.7); EB is electronic banking (proxy for financial innovation); GCF is 

gross fixed capital formation (proxy for domestic investment); LFPR is labour 
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force participation rate (proxy for labor); INFL is inflation; FDI is foreign 

direct investment; GDS is gross domestic savings. We include investment and 

savings in the same model because traditionally the major growth enhancing 

factors are savings and investment and the norm is that not every saving is 

invested as it is assumed and that each variable is independent. 

The effect of financial innovations on economic growth could be 

through policy variables especially investment and savings. The fact that in-

vestment is a component of aggregate demand and that increase in investment 

enhances economic growth, we include interaction terms to examine the in-

direct effect of financial innovations on economic growth via investment fol-

lowing Bernier and Plouffe (2019). Hence our model for interactions will be 

presented below; 

                                                                                                                                                                                                   

       

0 1 2 3 4 5

*

6 ( )

it it it it it it

it it it

GDP EB GCF LFPR FDI GDS

GCF EB

     

 

= + + + + + +

+
                           

(3.9) 

Furthermore, we interact savings with financial innovation to evaluate 

the indirect role of financial innovations on economic growth via savings, 

following Bonga-Bonga and Guma (2017). Thus our model for interaction is 

specified as follows; 

                    

0 1 2 3 4 5

*

6 ( )

it it it it it it

it it it

GDP EB GCF LFPR INFL GDS

GDS EB

     

 

= + + + + + +

+
                         

(3.10) 
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Variable description, measurement and data 

In the estimated model, the dependent variable  is the annual growth 

rate of GDP, with data sourced from the World Bank Database (WDI). The 

growth of labour force participation rate is included to proxy for labor. We 

expect the this variable to be positively related to economic growth. Similarly, 

capital is here proxied by gross fixed capital formation as percentage of GDP. 

On financial innovations, as explained earlier, the current study adopts ATMs 

concentration to measure financial innovation and is expected to a positive 

impact on economic growth. Data unavailability limited the use of alternative 

measures such as mobile banking, agent banking, electronic funds transfer, 

internet banking, debit and credit card usage. Nevertheless, our choice has 

basis in empirical literature as above reviewed. The expected relationship 

with economic growth is positive. This is because such technology is likely 

to improve accessibility and financial inclusion, which would consequently 

be a catalyst for ease in doing business.  

Again from reviewed literature, we include savings, here proxied by  

gross domestic savings as a percentage of GDP. A positive relationship with 

economic growth is expected. The other control variable we include is infla-

tion, here to measure the macroeconomic stability. The proxy adopted is an-

nual percentage rate of consumer price index, with a negative sign expected. 

Finally, we include foreign direct investment, here measured by net inflows 

as a percentage of GDP. This is because, Eastern Africa has for the last decade 

witnessed enormous growth in foreign investment, which several authors 

have empirically related to growth (e.g. Mutenyo, Nnyanzi and Makika, 

2022). It is expected that this variable is positively related to economic 
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growth. Table 1 below presents a summary of the variable description and 

data source. 

Table 1. Variable Description, Data Sources and their Expected Signs 

Source: Author’s Compilation 

 

Data Analysis 

It should be noted that the current study employs panel data on four-

teen (14) Eastern African countries. As presented in Table 2, the summary 

statistics were computed for fourteen Eastern African countries for the period 

of fifteen (15) years resulting into a total number of two hundred and ten ob-

servations. This signifies that the panel is strongly balanced. The minimum 

and maximum values of each of the variables have also been computed of 

Variable Variable Description Source Expected 

Sign 

GDP Growth 

(Annual percent-

age) 

Gross Domestic Product meas-

ured in annual percentage 

World Develop-

ment Indicators 

(WDI) 

 

EB Electronic banking proxied by 

ATMs Concentration 

World Develop-

ment Indicators 

(WDI) 

Positive 

GCF Investment proxied by Gross 

Fixed Capital Formation as a per-

centage of GDP 

World Develop-

ment Indicators 

(WDI) 

Positive 

LFPR Labor force Participation rate 

measured as a percentage of total 

population. 

World Develop-

ment Indicators 

(WDI) 

Positive 

GDS Gross Domestic Saving as a per-

centage of GDP 

World Develop-

ment Indicators 

(WDI) 

Positive 

INFL Inflation rate measured  by con-

sumer price index 

World Develop-

ment Indicators 

(WDI) 

Negative 

FDI Foreign Direct Investment, net in-

flows (% GDP) 

World Develop-

ment Indicators 

(WDI) 

Positive 
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which, overall, there are no outliers since the minimum and the maximum 

values of each of the variables is moderately near their mean.  

 

Table 2. Summary Statistics 

 (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

VARIABLES N Mean sd Min max 

GDP 210 5.495 2.970 -4.014 13.57 

EB 210 8.401 14.00 0.0194 82.55 

GDS 210 10.19 9.804 -13.78 36.03 

INFL 210 8.604 6.776 -4.295 44.36 

GCF 210 22.73 7.325 9.358 43.05 

FDI 210 4.686 6.528 -6.321 41.81 

LFPR 210 74.00 11.51 41.79 89.05 
Source: Author’s compilation 

 

In any economic analysis, it is important to test for the presence of 

multicollinearity problem in the regression model using the pairwise correla-

tion analysis.From the Table 3, it is evident that there is no multicollinearity 

problem since none of the variables has a value which is above 0.8 threshold 

(Studenmund, 2001; Rahman et al., 2022 a,b). Thus, we conclude that our 

model is free from the multicollinearity problem.  

 

Table 3. Pairwise Correlation 

Variables EB GDS INFL GCF FDI LFPR 

EB 1.000      

GDS 0.351* 1.000     

INFL -0.148* -0.071 1.000    

GCF 0.248* 0.639* -0.090 1.000   

FDI -0.189* -0.056 -0.020 0.289* 1.000  

LFPR -0.022 0.194* 0.254* 0.209* 0.113 1.000 
Source: Author’s compilation 

Estimation techniques 

Models 3.9 and 3.10 were estimated using the auto-regressive distrib-

uted lag (ARDL) technique, proposed by Pesaran et al. (1999), which does 
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not require that all variables must be integrated of the same order but instead, 

it can be realistically applied when variables are of order zero, order one or 

for mutually integrated data. Furthermore, panel ARDL model is relatively 

more robust in small and finite sample dataset containing say 30 to 80 obser-

vations. By using this technique, we are able to truck both the shortrun and 

longrun effects. Note that we needed to make a choice between two estimators 

of panel ARDL: the Mean Group or Pooled Mean Group models. Under the 

Hausman test, the null hypothesis is that of the slope homogeneity whereby 

we fail to reject the null hypothesis and conclude that the Pooled Mean Group 

model is the preferred model in explaining the long run cointegration among 

the variables and that the long run equilibrium relationship amongst the vari-

able is homogenous across countries under study. Since the probability value 

from the Hausman h-statistic was found greater than the 5% level of signifi-

cance, the PMG model was chosen. 

In addition, we present first the unit root tests to make sure that our 

model variables are integrated either of order zero, I(0) or one, I(1), and not 

I(2) or above. This is an important condition for the efficient application of 

the ARDL technique that this study adopts. From Table 3, the results from 

LLC unit root test indicate that all variables are stationary in levels. On the 

other hand, results from Pesaran (2003) test reveal that investment and Infla-

tion are stationary in levels while GDP, electronic banking, labour force par-

ticipation rate, savings and foreign direct investment. This is justified by their 

probability values which suggest rejection of null hypothesis and in turn ar-

ticulates that all panels contain a unit root in favour of alternative hypothesis. 

The latter states that some panels are stationary. Going by the Pesaran test, 

which is designed specifically for panel unit roots in the dynamic panels, but 
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also with additional benefits of taking care of cross-sectional dependence and 

serially correlated errors, and therefore superior to LLC test, we conclude that 

the panel unit root tests show that variables meet the criteria for estimating 

Panel ARDL Technique.  

Table 4. Panel Unit root Test results 

  LLC Test PESARAN 

(2003)Test 

LLC Test PE-

SARAN 

(2003)Tes

t 

Order of 

Integra-

tion 

 Variables Level First Difference 

Gross Domestic Prod-

uct 

-8.2314*** 

(0.0000) 

-0.963 

(0.168) 

-

16.3883**

* 

(0.0000) 

-2.934*** 

(0.002) 

I(1) 

Electronic Banking -4.5894*** 

(0.0071) 

 

2.968 

(0.999) 

-5.8472 

(0.5476) 

0.356 

(0.639) 

I(1) 

Gross Fixed Capital 

Formation 

-7.0475*** 

(0.0028) 

-1.452** 

(0.073) 

      I(0) 

Labour Force Partici-

pation Rate 

-10.5213*** 

(0.0000) 

  -0.471 

(0.319) 

-6.0895 

(0.9412) 

-0.529 

(0.298) 

I(1) 

Gross Domestic Sav-

ing 

-6.0562** 

(0.0159) 

-0.236 

(0.407) 

-

13.9102**

* 

(0.0000) 

 

-1.790** 

(0.037) 

I(0) 

Inflation Rate -10.5094*** 

(0.0000) 

-1.520** 

(0.064) 

  I(0) 

Foreign Direct Invest-

ment 

-7.8184*** 

(0.0005) 

-0.516 

(0.303) 

-

11.6796**

* 

(0.0000) 

-2.699*** 

(0.003) 

I(1) 

Note: Probability values in parentheses; * p < 0.1, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01 

Source: Author’s compilation 
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Results 

Direct effect of financial innovation on economic growth 

Table 5 provides the results on the direct relationship between finan-

cial innovations and economic growth estimated. It can be observed that the 

relevant coefficient on the error correction term is negative (-0.758) and sta-

tistically significant at 1% level, an indication that a deviation in the previous 

period is corrected at 75.8% to restore the equilibrium back to the steady state. 

From the Table 5 still, financial innovations displayed a positive and 

statistically significant long run relationship with economic growth as re-

ported in Table 5. Specifically by holding other explanatory variables con-

stant, a one unit increase in financial innovations increases economic growth 

by about 0.0245. Similarly, financial innovation is reported to possess a pos-

itive and statistically significant relationship with economic growth in the 

short run. Here, a one unit rise in financial innovations results into a 0.224 

unit increase in economic growth, ceteris paribus. This can largely be due to 

increased use of payment cards among people and businesses and the in-

creased focus on the use of digital platforms in Eastern Africa. One important 

note here is that the impact is significantly stronger for the longrun relative to 

the shortrun. The long run positive and statistically significant impact of fi-

nancial innovation on economic growth obtains strong support from the sup-

ply leading hypothesis suggested by McKinnon and Shaw (1973) which 

maintains that financial innovations enhances economic growth by apportion-

ing scarce resources from small savers to large investors. These finding are 

consistent with what is documented in Bara, Mugano & Le Roux (2016), and, 

Chukwunulu (2019). 
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Table 5. Effect of financial Innovations on Economic Growth 

VARIABLES MG PMG 

Error Correction Term -0.177 

(1.290) 

-0.758*** 

(0.145) 

Short Run Results 

D.Electronic Banking 2.985 

(2.073) 

0.224* 

(0.123) 

D.Gross Fixed Capital Formation (% 

GDP) 

0.0745 

(0.475) 

0.0103 

(0.0790) 

D.Labour Force Participation Rate 34.95* 

(20.52) 

0.879 

(2.881) 

D.Inflation rate (Annual %) -0.483** 

(0.238) 

0.00444 

(0.0341) 

D.Foreign Direct Investment (% GDP) -0.117 

(0.417) 

-0.0268 

(0.0778) 

D.Gross Domestic Saving (% GDP) -0.393 

(0.380) 

0.0674 

(0.0614) 

Long Run Results 

L.Electonic Banking 3.158 

(2.594) 

0.0245*** 

(0.00821) 

L.Gross Fixed Capital Formation (% GDP) -0.0561 

(0.154) 

-0.189*** 

(0.0139) 

L.Labour Force Participation Rate -19.52 

(13.14) 

-0.106*** 

(0.0132) 

L.Inflation rate (Annual %) 0.0435 

(0.122) 

-0.116*** 

(0.00950) 

L.Foreign Direct Investment (% GDP) 0.270 

(0.433) 

-0.104*** 

(0.0285) 

L.Gross Domestic Saving (% GDP) 0.331 

(0.234) 

-0.0602*** 

(0.0130) 

Constant -1,574 

(1,668) 

14.61*** 

(3.345) 

Observations 196 196 

Hausman h-Statistic 

(P-Values) 

0.00 

(1.0000) 

Note: Standard errors in parentheses; *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 
Source: Authors’ computations 
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Additional findings 

As reported in Table 5, investment has a negative and statistically significant 

long run relationship with economic growth. Precisely by keeping other ex-

planatory variables constant, a one unit increase in investment results into 

0.189 decline in economic growth.  Perhaps this is due to the continuing flows 

and profit repatriation by foreign owned companies operating within Eastern 

Africa which has made savings to become strongly and consistently negative. 

Nevertheless, the finding is consistent with what Haque et al. (2019) docu-

ment. 

Additionally, labour force participation rate is reported to possess a 

negative and statistically significant effect on economic growth in the long 

run. Specifically, a one unit increase in labour force participation rate de-

creases economic growth by 0.106 while keeping other explanatory variables 

constant. This could largely be explained by the fact that economic growth 

fluctuates in response to wages and unemployment in the economy. A previ-

ous study by Olanrewaju et al. (2021) records similar findings. 

Inflation rate is reported to have a negative and statistically significant 

long run relationship with economic growth. Specifically holding other inde-

pendent variables constant, a one unit rise in inflation on average decreases 

economic growth by about 0.116. For Eastern Africa, this can be largely at-

tributed to the ever increasing appetite of the central government to increase 

government expenditure through printing more money. Nonetheless, since in-

flation reduces both capital accumulation and total factor productivity, its det-

rimental effect on economic expansion may not be a surprise. Moreover, the 

finding is consistent with the previous work by Nyongesa, Lubega & Odhi-

ambo (2017). 
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Similarly, foreign direct investment possesses a negative and statisti-

cally significant relationship with economic growth in the long run. Specifi-

cally keeping other explanatory variables constant, if we there is an increase 

of one unit in foreign direct investments, economic growth would reduce by 

about 0.104. For Eastern Africa, several factors could be behind this observa-

tion. Among these is perhaps poor investment climate which scares away po-

tential investors. However, it is also possible that foreign investors exert much 

of their efforts in unproductive activities such as mining which don’t contrib-

ute significantly to growth. It is also possible that the Eastern African econo-

mies have over the years experienced a lowering of their balance of payments 

due to repatriated profits, lack of positive linkage with local enterprises, as 

well as negative environmental impact and crowding out domestic invest-

ment. According to OECD (2002), such an experience would result into FDI 

inflows hurting host countries. Nevertheless, the findings are consistent in the 

recent work by Mutenyo et al. (2022) that focused on Sub-saharan Africa. 

Savings possessed a negative and statistically significant long run re-

lationship with economic growth. Precisely holding other independent varia-

bles constant, a one unit rise in savings results into 0.062 decrease in eco-

nomic growth. This could be attributed to the high marginal propensity to 

consume and low marginal propensity to save in Eastern Africa. A rapid pop-

ulation growth observed in Eastern Africa could equally have contributed to 

the harmful nature of savings to growth. A previous study by Valverde et al. 

(2007) reports a similar finding.  
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Indirect role of financial innovations on Economic Growth via investment 

and savings 

Table 6 provides the results on the interactive effect of financial inno-

vations on economic growth through investment and savings. The results re-

veal the interaction term with investment is positive though weakly signifi-

cant at 10% statistical level. This means that a one percentage rise in financial 

innovations via investment increases economic growth by 0.494% while 

keeping other explanatory variables constant. By implication, the moderating 

role of investment in the financial innovations – growth linkage is evident in 

data for Eastern Africa, signifying that countries with financial innovations 

tend to grow faster than countries with less developed financial innovations 

because financial innovations amidst significant growing gross capital for-

mation would most likely be on the right path to economic economic growth. 

The finding is consistent with what is recorded in Bernier & Plouffe (2019). 
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Table 6. Interactive role of financial innovations on Economic Growth via 

investment and savings 

 MODEL 1: INTERACTION 

WITH INVESTMENT 

MODEL 2: INTERACTION 

WITH SAVINGS 

VARIABLES MG PMG MG PMG 

Error Correction Term -6.520 

(4.296) 

-0.872*** 

(0.133) 

1.575 

(4.684) 

-0.850*** 

(0.116) 

SHORT RUN RESULTS 

D.Electronic Banking -91.90 

(85.31) 

0.152 

(0.636)  

-36.39 

(41.48) 

0.483* 

(0.293) 

D.Gross Fixed Capital Formation (% 
GDP) 

-38.63 
(45.77) 

0.242 
(0.244) 

3.390 
(2.128) 

-0.0466 
(0.0769) 

D.Labour Force Participation Rate -236.7 

(244.2) 

2.638 

(2.567) 

15.42 

(14.37) 

0.592 

(2.608) 
D.Inflation rate (Annual %)   -1.634 

(2.288) 

0.0305 

(0.0705) 

D.Foreign Direct Investment (% 
GDP) 

2.627 
(3.839) 

-0.0660 
(0.102) 

  

D.Gross Domestic Saving (% GDP) 4.264 

(4.174)  

0.0103 

(0.0469)  

2.833 

(2.028) 

0.199 

(0.169) 
D.GCFEB 4.941 

(5.101)  

-0.00717 

(0.0317)  

  

D.GDSEB   -0.576 
(0.630) 

-0.0352 
(0.0403) 

LONG RUN RESULTS 

L.Electronic Banking 4.417 

(7.970)  

-0.178** 

(0.0888)  

-3.694 

(11.13) 

0.0227 

(0.0579) 
L.Gross Fixed Capital Formation (% 

GDP) 

-3.974 

(4.085)  

-0.0628** 

(0.0267)  

0.783* 

(0.400) 

-0.152*** 

(0.0223) 

L.Labour Force Participation Rate -22.32 
(29.92)  

-0.146** 
(0.0610)  

-26.78 
(16.47) 

-0.0964*** 
(0.0263) 

L.Inflation rate (Annual %)   -0.456 

(1.026) 

-0.112*** 

(0.0157) 
L.Foreign Direct Investment (% 

GDP) 

-0.174 

(0.944)  

-0.110*** 

(0.0366)  

  

L.Gross Domestic Saving (% GDP) 0.214 

(0.517)  

-0.0725*** 

(0.0166)  

-7.637 

(7.543) 

-0.0512** 

(0.0253) 

L.GCFEB (0.201) 

19,237  

0.00494* 

(0.00277) 

  

L.GDSEB   0.372 

(1.112) 

-5.11e-06 

(0.00191) 
Constant 19,237 

(21,233)  

17.09*** 

(3.014) 

-15,619 

(14,191) 

14.67*** 

(2.511) 

Hausman h-Statistic 
(P-Values) 

0.00 
(1.0000) 

0.00 
(1.0000) 

Observations 196 196 196 196 

Note: Standard errors in parentheses, *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, * p<0.1 

Source: Authors’ computations 
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Conclusion 

The study aimed at providing the empirical evidence on the direct and 

indirect relationship between financial innovations and economic growth in 

Eastern Africa over the period 2004 till 2018. In order to achieve the long run 

relationship, the panel ARDL model was employed while controlling for the 

possible effect of other macroeconomic variables. Prior to the execution of 

Panel ARDL framework, the study employed two panel unit root tests that is; 

Levin, Lin and Chu Unit Root Test and Pesaran (2003) Test to check for the 

stationarity properties of panel variables. The study found it suitable to esti-

mate the model using Panel ARDL Approach since the panels were found to 

be integrated of order zero and order one. Specifically, the Hausman test fa-

vored the Pooled Mean Group model instead of the mean group estimator.  

The results confirmed the presence of the long run relationship be-

tween financial innovations and economic growth in Eastern Africa. Specifi-

cally, the empirical estimations carried out in this study indicate that elec-

tronic banking generally has a positive and statistically significant long run 

effect on economic growth in Eastern Africa. These findings support the sup-

ply leading hypothesis which affirms that financial innovations promote eco-

nomic growth by appropriating scarce resources from small savers to the big-

ger investors (McKinnon and Shaw, 1973). As a nuance, the study unveils the 

importance of gross ficapital formation in the innovation-growth linkage. 

Therefore, in addition to policies that support electronic banking, countries in 

Eastern Africa would optimally gain from financial technology if they engage 

at the same time in creating a favourable environment for investment. Addi-

tionally, there is evidence to suggest that  investment, savings, inflation, for-

eign direct investment and and labor have a direct long run relationship with 
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economic growth. We aver that  macroeconomic policies tailored towards 

stabilizing the general price levels as well as improving the labour market 

should be at the heart of policy makers. 

Our findings should however be interpreted with knowledge that only 

one form of financial innovation was considered due to data insufficiency 

pertaining to other forms of financial innovation proxies such as mobile 

money usage. Perhaps once panel data on the latter forms is ascertained, fu-

ture studies would re-visit the topic for further scrutiny of the growth effects 

of financial innovations. Nevertheless, our findings provide sufficient basis 

for policy direction. 
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